
South Addition Community Council Meeting Minutes April 19th, 2018 
 

Board Members Present:  
Jeff Manfull, Cathleen Hahn, Hans Thompson, Ruth Ann Jennings 

President's Report: None 

Vice President's Report: None 

Treasury Report: Savings account at $3,586.80. Asked for $5 annual donation.  Motion to update 
signers on bank account from Bonnie Harris and Kathy Weeks to Hans Thompson and Moira Gallagher 
passes 18-0-0. 
Assembly Report:  

Budget review coming soon 

Chris Rahl is coming to talk about transportation funding with AMATS and the community.  

SAP causing year end accounting delays for setting the mill rate.  

Weidner et al. is providing subsidized housing for newly homeless.  

Senator's Report:  
Collecting testimonies on homelessness and crime in Anchorage. 

Tom is focusing his efforts in working on the homeless housing issue.  

Representative's Report: Absent 

Police Report: Absent 

Fire Dept. Report: Absent 

FCC Report:  
There is a new non-emergency phone number for city services at #311.  

Vote by mail results at 79K ballots counted which is 39% turnout.  20k bad addresses 21k 
undeliverable ballots. 

Old Business: 
Neighborhood Plan Update: 

The housing group has been meeting weekly.  

The survey results will be tallied and available when the data entry is complete.  

Frontierland Park Plan Update: 
There is a new design for the park to be built this year.  Four entry spots. Seating along 
10th ave. ADA compatible. 

Wayfinding sign sponsorship: 
We have the invoice for our milepost purchase and will be writing the check when we 
have new signers. 

New Business: 
Bree Moore Memorial on Delaney Park Strip: 

Jared James, Butch Moore, Laura Eakes, Lory Miebs, and Glenn came to present a 
proposal to build a permanent art installation as a memorial for domestic violence named 



“Bree’s Law Memorial”. The concept is not fully developed yet but would be on the south 
east corner of 9th and I st.  
Hans made a motion to wait until next month for a vote which passed. 

Herbicide use on chokecherry trees within Valley of the Moon: 
Hans Thompson and Tim Stallard presented a presentation on removing the largest 
chokecherry trees in the wooded park area of valley of the moon park by herbicide.  
Hans made a motion to wait until next month for a vote which passed. 

Residential structure height limit zoning changes: 
Tom Davis asked for the community to appoint a representative to follow 2040 
implementation projects. Hans Thompson nominated John Thurber.  A vote was taken to 
appoint John Thurber 10-0-0.  

Community Comments:  
Don Mitchell: 

Talked about his experience figuring out who decides which alleys are paved and it turns 
out the decision is made by one person at the muni and arbitrary.  

 


